
Voters may have received a mailing with some misleading information about me and what I stand 
for.  Unfortunately we are living through a time in our country of half truths and false news stories.   

Following is information from the chart in that mailing along with "The Rest of the Story".
I ask that you consider the full story and then vote for for the candidate you feel will best
represent you and who will lead our city to the next level of accountability and inclusion with a
spirit of cooperation and respect for each person in our community.    

My roots are in Lynnwood and my passion is for Lynnwood to grow and change
into being the place where we are all proud to live, work and play.

       Thank you for taking the time to be an informed voter ~ Christine Frizzell

Let's Do This Together!

Issue Christine "The Rest of the Story"
________________________________________________________________ ______________________________________________

Experience
Has the candidate ever served on No - Christine has said publicly For the last three years, I have attended
the City Council, a city that she has NOT served the city on most city council meetings, attended Finance 
commission, or been involved any boards or commissions, and she Committee meetings and met with most of the
with municipal budgeting? has never been on the council City's department heads.  All of this as a 

concerned citizen, not because I was paid to do so.

I bring a newness to the council as a citizen who 
grew up in Lynnwood and graduated from Meadow-
dale High School.  I went on to earn a BS Accounting 

Degree.  As a "number cruncher", I have 35 years 
of accounting experience in the public sector.  I have 
met with Director Springer to clarify any differences

between public and municipal accounting.  

I also purchased my own City Budget Book so that I
could better understand the new budgeting process 

adopted by the city.

Prop. 1 RFA
Proposition 1 eliminated your YES - Christine publicly supported YES - The citizens of Lynnwood made a great
Lynnwood Fire Department!  The the RFA and has called it a decision when they passed the RFA Proposition 1!
Regional Fire Authority (RFA) will "great decision."
raise Lynnwood's property taxes Our city is growing and changing and the needs for
by $6-8 million, and make fire and medical services are changing.  It makes
permanent cuts to the level of fire financial sense to engage a regional approach
and emergency medical service. to our needs based on the services provided to
Does the candidate support the our surrounding cities.  I believe these changes will
RFA? retain or increase our level of service.



Diversity
Mayor Smith neglected NO - Christine publicly suggested I believe the issues of diversity and inclusion are
Lynnwood's Neighborhoods and the City Council look at disbanding the too important to our community to be
Demographic Diversity Diversity Commission. handled in the dysfunctional manner that the 
Commission, causing it to Neighborhoods and Demographic Diversity
disband last year.  Did the Now Christine claims to "embrace and Commission had devolved to.
candidate support and fight for encourage" diversity.
the Diversity Commission? I attended NDDC meetings consistently for over a 

year and did not see any such Mayoral neglect, but
 just the opposite.  I was disheartened to watch 
what now past commissioners have described
as the "hostile envirornment" and attended 

 meetings that were "not conducted in the spirt of 
diversity and peace". **

I am excited to work with the newly formed Diversity
Equity and Inclusion Commission as our 

community rebuilds this much needed commission.

** See this link for quoted comments by then
NDDC commissioners:

http://councilagendas.ci.lynnwood.wa.
us/Bluesheet.aspx?ItemID=7358&

MeetingID=801

Tax Increases
Lynnwood City taxes and fees Christine has made no public The City has agreed to transfer the funds to the 
have increased over $6.1 million comments about prior tax  RFA to make this a no-tax increase to property
in the last four years.  Now we increases.  But now she supports owners.
face an $6-8 million tax an $6-8 million tax increase for 
increase for the RFA.  Has the the Regional Fire Authority. "The City and District levy capacities would be
candidate supported these reduced to offset the Authority's levy."
tax increases? Link: http://councilagendas.ci.lynnwood.

wa.us/Bluesheet.aspx?ItemID=8082&
MeetingID=883

Endorsements
Leaders are known by the Christine claims the endorsement YES - People are known by the "company they keep".
company they keep… of only two local council members,

one current and one previous, I am proud to be endorsed by the men and
and two public employee unions. women of the Lynnwood Police Officers

Guild and the Lynnwood Union Firefighters.
To resort to calling these safety officers

"two public employee unions" shows a lack of
respect of our first responders and their valuable 

contribution to our community.

All elected positions in Lynnwood are non partisan
and as such,  I have chosen to NOT seek the 

endorsement of any national political parties.

My volunteering and leadership in multiple
organizations in our community are among the 

"company I keep".


